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ton . July

14. Carrying out
the instructions of the Republican sena'
torial caucus held last night, Chairman
lidtnunds has appointed benators Hoar
Spooner, Fry and Moody, together with
Senators Aldrich, Sherman and Ingalls
the Republican members of the rules
committee) to report as a caucus committee upon the question of changing the
rules of the senate so as to provide for a
closure of debate at the will of the majority, and to ascertain and report how
that result can be attained, if deemed
necessary to the conduct of business.
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letter from the secretary of the interior,
with accompanying pa pent, xhowins; the
number and extent of these claims, and
theirpresent condition.
; The United States owes a duty to Mex-- :
ico to confirm to her citizens thoso valid
grants that were saved bv the trcn'v, and
the long delay which iias attended the
discharge of this duty has given just cause
of complaint.
The entire coimmiuily, where these
large claims exist, and indeed all of our
people, are interested in an carlv and final
settlement of them. No greater incubus
can rest upon the energies of a people or
the development of a new country than
that resulting from
unsettled land' titles,
.
i
'pi.
i,, ior
auo- necessity
legis a ion is m m
dent and so urgent that I venture to ex
press uie nope unit relict will be given at
tne present session of congress.
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First

Washington, D. C. July 10. It is the
BURNHAM.
intention of the Republicans to put your
land grant court bill through the senate,
no matter, what the objections and dilaHe.nm. Haiikino.n.
tory tactics adopted by the Democratic
Executive Mansion, July 1, 1S!)0.
senators. Senator Morgan wants CaliOf course the president's message, and
fornia added to it, and to conre under the the fact
that the administration is taking
LANDS SIHVKY FI NDS.
provisions of the bill, in order that the such an interest in your affairs is helping
The $300,000 appropriated by the sun- famous
you greatly, and uids materially in the
and well known McCarrahan-Nedry civil bill for survey of public lands
of the land grant court bill.
is to be distributed among the western YdriaQuicksilver-Mine-land-gra- nt
case passage
I am again told by friends of Mr. Jostates and territories ns follows : Arizona may again be brought up. As far as Sen
seph that he asserts" positively, that he is
ifa.OOO, California $10,000, Colorado
ator Reagau is concerned, he wants some not a candidate for renominaticn, and
Idaho $10,000, Minnesota $20,000,
that he even
so
as to bhv, that
Montana $25,000, New Mexico $10,000 Democratic judges on the court and is al he will not goes thefarDemocratic"
nomiaccept
to
Mexico
New
a
black
ways
North Dakota $25,000 Oregon $10,000,
give
ready
if
tendered
him.
His
nation,
foutn Dakota $30,000, I tali $5,000, eye. But the bill will likely pass the sen think he is afraid of the result, andfriends
does
Washington $00,000. Wyoming $10,000. ate this coming week substantially in the not care to jeopardize any large sum of
The remaining $70,000 goes for emiscela- - form
the
of
in
cammoney
the
introduced.
In the house the speaker
uncertainly
neous purposes.
has promised to recognize Mr. Caswell, paign; besides should he 'be beaten, liis
would bo gone, and his chances
SILVER IN THE HOl'SU.
prestige
chairman of the committee of private for the seuate forever
destroyed, even
The house adopted the report of the
land claims, and the bill will pass in that should the Democrats bo able to elect the
bill-yconference committee on the silver
eas
body. I think, the senate will insist on senators. I do not see whv your people
122, nays 00.
not elect a Republican delegate
the eleven league restriction clause, and should
at the coming election. Anvbody, who
1'ASSICfJ.
will
the
house
to
accede
is
this.
It
knows
The senate has passed the ship tonnage
anything at all of Washington and
thought better to give you some sort of a political matters, must know that for
subsidy measure yeas 20, nays 18.
the
coming two years a Republican delebill, so that the work of straightening out
MIST COMB AND WOUK.
gate can do your material interests more
land
too
at
can
your
titles,
long neglected,
Representative Andrews, of Kansas, in
than a Democratic repregood in a
the house offered for reference a resolu- last commence. I believe that the bill sentative day,
could do in a month. It is a
tion revoking all leaves of absence (except will be law within the next six weeks.
pure matter of business with you, it
on account of sickness) after
I was in error in my last letter, in in- seems to mo. You want help, appointments and appropriations and a RepubCOINAGE CONVENTION.
forming you that Judge Newomb, of Las lican member
of congress can of course
The president of the senate has Dresent- - Cruces, was a candidate for
of
judge
your neip you with a Hepnblicau administraed congress witli a recommendation of
court. It is not a fact ; a gen- tion.
prompt approval of the suggestion of the supreme
More coming.
letter irom iiiaine. embodvimr the action tleman here in Washington, from New
of the late international American con Mexico so informed me, but on
OF
MEXICO.
inquiry
New Mexico's ('Dining linoni.
ference on the subject of monetary union. at the attorney-generalI find, this
office,
Says the Denver Journal of Commerce
In this it is recommended that a commis
"The San Juan country m Colorado ami
XJJP
sion of one delegate from each nation is not so. Mr. Benjamin Harrison Dye,
meet at Washington on the first Wednes- formerly of St. Louis, and now of White the adjoining San Juan country in New
on
side
Mexico,
the
south
of
the
chietly
Doe, a general banking buainoM and nltctti patronage of the pablla.
day in January next to arrange a basis for Oaks, is a candidate for judge of your 5th
river, made fine fruit displays at the last
insurance of coins to be current in all nafor Judge Pueblo fair. It is
and
created,
district,
just
the
wisdom
justifying
tions represented therein.
Whitemau's place, the w ind seems to of the old Pueblos and
who
W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie
blow in favor of Mr. Geo. C. l'reston made it a great center ol their race in the L, SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
NOT READY TO PUSH IT. of
centuries of the past. Though it
your city. He is very strongly and
indorsed by the peo- seems so far awav from everywhere on tho
Senator, will io Slow on tile Election nearly unanimously
ple, by the members oi the bar and the southeast side of its massive mountains, it
Kill.
federal and territorial officials from your w ill soon be in the heart of liveliest activity
1st judical district; I am informed, that on the continent. Arizona is forging
Washington, July 14. The failure of he came very near being appointed chief ahead; Doming, south nearly across the
the Republican senatorial caucus to agree justice ; that
the charges against him were New Mexico plateau, is building railroads
upon a program for the consideration of not considered of any consequence, but north and south, and along the Rio
the federal election bill does not neces- that at the very last moment the presi- Grande groat things are
preparing, as
sarily signify that they will not press dent came to the conclusion that it would well as in northern New Mexico; while,
that measure. There are many senators be best to appoint a man of more mature from the northern slope of the San Juan
who are lukewarm in this matter, and
than Mr. Preston. I should not be ranges, the gold discoveries are attracting
there are several who are opposed to the age
surprised to hear of the appointments to railroads and a large population. Some
but
those
who
want
it passed this fill the two judgeships in your
bill,
territory on day this will be nearly midwav from
session are deeply in earnest, and they
early dav. I am told that Sec. Soble Puget Sound seaports to the daep water
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
are supported in their position by the any
knew Mr. Dye in St. Louis, and that harbor on the Texas roast, and all the
influence of the house, and possibly by some
and Kcommendations in Mr. mountain plateau from Wyoming to Mexthat of the president. It was urged in Dye's papers
case have already been filed. If ico will be alive with active mining.
caucus by those who opposed the meas- the
appointments come from your terri- Then its day will have come, and its great
ure, that it should not be assumed at tory, 1 believe Mr, Preston will be one of agricultural capacity bo fully developed.
once that the Democrats in the senate the
And that day is not far distant, either."
appointees.
propose to obstruct all legislation. Though
The sentiment in fyvorof New Mexico's
there has been much talk of the intention admission into the. sisterhood of states I
EST BUSHED 187S.
of the Democrats to protract debate find
and growing among Revery
strong
for
the purpose of de- publican senators and congressmen. The
unnecessarily
bill
the
feating
by
consumption
had here last spring, sent
of time, and though this might be delegation you
under the auspices of the bureau of immitheir course, these senators hold that
did your territory and your peoliuiL
as yet there had not been sufficient evl- - gration,
a vast amount of good. A great many
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
dence of this plan to warrant the majority ple
COMPOUND
EXTRACTyv
wrong impressions were corrected and
in Attpmntinir
v" nut
n i v "nvAuin,,.
r
n tn
t " in fntr. f),.
jjttjviuuo people generally and members of congress
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
question." They held that no such evi- and of the administration have a better
dence had been given by the debate on
of New Mexico's needs and
Won't fall to rUlt TKSnQlTK INDIAN VILLAOH;
understanding
three hour on th. roood
the silver bill, for the reason that the wants, and are
trip.
Special attention to ouilltilng traveler, over the oountrr.
Careful driver,
disposed to treat her more
furnlfiliecl on apptlcatlun.
Democrats might claim that this measure fairly and
not
do
I
at
doubt
it
justly.
all,
is one of importance upon which the
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
relying upon the expressions and sayings
parties are divided, and that they con- of prominent Republican senators and
sumed no more time in debate than was
representatives, that if you elect a Re'
necessary to fully present the issue to the publican delegate this fall and carry a state
the
decision
was
public. Accordingly
constitution by the popular vote, that
made to go on with the regular legislation an
enabling act will be passed for New
and to see what the Democrats did before Mexico
during the short session. If the
taking further action. It is the purpose people do their Bhare of the work, the
of the advocates of the federal election
from all ap
in
bill after following this course out of con- Republicanswill docongress,
theirs and let you in
sideration for the conservative sentiment pearances,
rue inends you have now in congress
in the party, to attempt to fix a time for are
t
The importance of purifying tlie blond
and they are disposed to give
the vote on the measure. There is no you amany, cnance
be overestimated, for without pure blooil
Proprietor! of th
ana admit you anygood
doubt but that the Republicans will find how, I think.
you cannot enjoy good health.
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
some way to pass the federal elections bill
At this season nearly every one needs a
By the way, Judge John R. McFie.
through the senate if they chose to do so. who left for New Mexico
DENVER, COLO.
the early good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
There are several ways in which this part of this week, did during
some excellent tho blood, and wo ask you to try IIood'9
a Capacity
150,000
be
without
rules
done,
might
changing the
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
work for your territory in the matter of
either. All that is necessary is for the
the bill for the creation of the rcCUIIdf and Guilds up the system,
pushing
Republicans to stand together.
tilth judicial district, for the passage of creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
land grant bill and for the agricul while it eradicates disease. Tho peculiar
your
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
A Fight at Ysleta.
tural college at l.as Unices, lie helped combination, proportion, and preparation
Local Agent, 15. HANX.EY.
El Taso, July 12. The fight at Ysleta along in a matter, that will prove of bene- of the vegetable remedies used give to
terminated in a peaceful surrender at day- fit to the college ;
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - -- rto have insertnamely,
ho ed in one of the appropriation bills, a far curative powers. No '
light to the sheriff's posse. Gaul,
resisted arrest, can not be found. Six- proviso, that
colleges should other medicine has such a record of wonderful
teen men have been arrested and brought receive $110,000agricultural instead
cures. If you have mado up your mind to
of
year
per
to
here
the county jail. It turns out that
the amount now received by them buy Uood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
one
man
was
a
killed,
only
Mexican, of yearly. It is believed that this proviso take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Mayor Alderete's posse, who tried to ar- will carry and of course, it will help the Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
rest Uaal. Another has a slight wound agricultural college at Las Cruces.
Hood's Sa rsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Judge
in the head. Twenty-twWinchesters McFie is very well thought of by the
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
atand pistols were seized and brought here torney
I find, and the latter beIOO Doses
Dollar
because no Ysleta merchant was willing lieves general,
his appointment to have been
to store them. No further trouble is an- a
and good one.
judicious
ticipated by the sheriff.
Q-Apropos, of the land grant court bill;
e
the following is a copy of the special
A Deservetf Compliment.
sent to congress by President HarriProbate Clerk Geo. Curry has just re- son,
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
concerning the matter :
ceived the blank books for the Eddy To the Senate and House of
Representatives.
county records, and is having them filled
In my annual message I called attenout as fast as possible, so that the new tion to the urgent need of legislation for
I have opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle on the Upper Peeoa, near Cooper'O
county can start in with a "clean record." the adjustment of the claims under Mexwhere tonriata and the eltliena of New Mexico will have every accomodatloa
The Chaves county records are nearly all ican grants to lands in Arizona and New
-while enjoying an outing In thla delightful ipou
posted up to date. By the way, the new Mexico.
set of records for Eddy county were made
a
I now submit a correspondence which
Daily Stage to and from Olorleta on the A., T. A 8. f.
at the Santa Fe New Mexican office at has passed between the department of
Santa Fe, and they are a beautiful set of state and the Mexican government con
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
books. The workmanship is as fine as cerning the rights of certain Mexican citican be done by any of the big St. Louis or zens to have their claims to lands ceded Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
New York houses. Lincoln County
to the United States by the treaty, ad
GLORIETA, N. M.
justed and confirmed. I also submit a
$20,-00-
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Tut; laml court bill is pending in the
senate as unlinished business and its pas-- !
sae may be now looked for any day.
TiiKitu is not the least danger that
will undertake to spill any United
States blood over the Behriug seal fisheries.
Knghmd isn't looking for any row
with this country just at present.
Tin: editor of the Memphis Avalanche
has been up to Chicago and has been
talking a little, lie gives it out cold that
the negro luis either got to quit voting or
be driven into Mexico.
Well, hardly this

year.

any Republican, ambitious and asHi
8
L'l lu
piring, is of the opinion that getting him17 59! 19
Col..self pulled in the Democratic boodle sheets
Insertions In "KomiU About Town'' column 23
centBft line, each inner! km,
of this territory, for a consideration, is of
Preferred locals 10 cents j er line first insertion
and 5 cents pi r line laoh nihseijueut insertion. any benelit to him, he will find himself
Legal clertiBiui! 11 per inch per day lor (Irst
sis iuseitioiis, 7, ci ins per it ch per day fornext badly mistaken, as time rolls around, lie
lx mseit oijs, iOteuts ptr tluy tor subsequent will tind that the
proof of the pudding is
insertions.
All contracts auil bills kr advsrtising payable in the eating.
ih
00,17
00!

moiitlil).

All commnmcaikius inteuded tor publication
Gov. Hiu. and Gov. Gray have taken
most be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not lor publication but as an evidence ihe advice of the New York Sun and "got
of good faith, and ghould bo addressed to the
aditor. Letters pertaining to business should together." They have formed an alliance
tM) addressed to
Nkw Mhik .is Printing Co.
against ( irover Cleveland and L'ditor Jones
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the St. Louis Republic, and there is
"The Nbw Mexican is the oldest uews- wailing and gnashing of teeth in the ranks
U
is
Post
New
sent
to
Mexico.
lu
PMwr
every
omce in the Territory and has a large aud grow- of the western Democracy.
and
circulation
proamong the intelligent
ing
gressive people of the southwest.

Tiieke really seems to be serious trouble brewing among our South American
MONDAY, JULY 14.
neighbors. II arises out of the proposed
Constitutional Convention Cull. uuion of states between the governments
of Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, San
Los Lisas, N. M., )
Salvador and Guatemala. T ho head of18110.)
15,
June,
Tn pursuance of the authority conferred ficials want to see the union effected, but
by a resolution of the constitutional con- the people are opposed to it for fear they
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in may unknowingly give away their rights.
September, ISSIh I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the terriSuoi i.i) the next legislature of Kansas
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 18110, at 10 o'clock in prove to be
it is probable that
the foreuoon.
J. Francisco Chavez,
Geo. R. Reck, the worthy general solicitor
President of the Const'al. Con.
for the A., T. & S. F. company, will tigure
prominently as a senatorial aspirant. Mr.
During, the Democratic administration,
Peck is one of the new west's ablest men,
from 1885 to 188(i, the expenses of the and Kansas would have to hunt a long
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per time before it linds a man more fully
annum. During the first year under a eguipped to step into Ingtills' senatorial
shoes.
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
Mexico is fortunate in having jfti able a
same number of prisoners, were $211,000. man as Minister Romero to represent her
It is plain to any person who can read interests at Washington, lie is a small
in the
and understand that the management man, quite pale, apparently
best of health, aged probably 48 years.
under the Democratic administration was He is a
rapid thinker and a deliberate
dishonest, and the management under a talker: thoroughly dignified, yet very
is honest. genial.
The best evidence of his ability
administration
Republican
is found in the fact that in his lung serv- That is all.
ice at the American capital he has never
During three and a halt years of the made any mistakes. The people of MexRoss boodle administration of the terri- ico may well be proud of such a repreanti-Ingall-

nt

-'

torial penitentiary there was received
from thelaborof convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1S89, to March 4 1S90,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts are facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
inefficient.
and
dishonest, extravagant

good friends in Las Cruces did
well and builded better than they knew
themselves, w hen they secured the location of the agricultural college at that
place. It is very probable that they will
receive the right pert little sum of $30,(100
per year from the federal government for
the maintenance of that institution, besides what the college will receive yearly
Riurht nice little wind
from the territory.
fall that for them. Well, we are glad of
it. The agricultural college will prove of
great value and benefit to the people of
New Mexico. At present the appropriation from the federal government amounts
to $15,000 per annum.
Oi k

The department of justice has pretty
thoroughly sifted the scheme to gobble
up Lower California, and it appears that
a strong case has been made out against
the wilv Englishmen who were at the
It is shown
head of the movement.
that Major Scott, the general manager of
the company, booming Ensenada and
other points, was no less a personage
than an Knglish military engineer actually in her majesty's service, but at San
Diego on leave of absence. For being
caught in this piece of mischief the valuable property of the company is likely
to be confiscated by the Mexican

Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1S8, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year ; the people must
not forget that, ov ing to wise and bene
tidal legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into oflcce by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusi and honest administration of the courts, the entire exIn refusing to appropriate moneys to
pense of their administration for the first carry out the provisions of the Powell irtwelve months of tho present Republican rigation act of 1888, ihe senate has pracrendered the law a dead letter and
regime, amounted to only $t0,000, in tically
ought now to go one step further
congress
estimate
which sum there is included an
and wipe it out entirely. Major Towell,
ot a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
too, has doubtless concluded ere this that
of about $10,000 ; this means that under its usefulness is gone, but its object solely
the Democratic administration the people was to provide increased appropriations
of New Mexico were systematically and for the geological survey. Under tins act
Powell secured $100,000 in 1888;
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and Major
in 18S9 $250,000, and this year he asked
dishonest court officials.
for $770,700, aud failed to get it. It
Water makes great cities in the south- would be interesting to know just how
west, and, this being so,Trinidad is pretty many storage reservoirs have actually
sure to be a great city. Its city council been surveyed and located with the $1,120,-00he has had the handling of during
has just voted $100,000 in bonds to put in
the past three years.
a complete new water service.
0

THE

In many large cities of the country tho
question oi water supply is becoming a
momentous one. N'ew York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Denver and Pueblo are in
the throes just now over inadequate wutor
supply and in this several cities of tho
southwest, HI Paso, Albuquerque, Las
Yegns and Santa Fe are not behind the
times, all have complaints to make. Also
Trinidad, lmf in the latter city there is a
progressive board of aldermen and they
have just voted to issue $100,000 and
make their water supply w hat it. should
be. This is the advantage of a city government. Santa Fe ouM do likewise
were she incorporated.

P.u t'EHisM and disease from abroad w ill
no longer gain admission to this country
after a few weeks time. Physicians representing the 1'. S. mariife hospital service and working under direction of the
various consular representatives are to be
located at every port in Kurope from
which emigrants embark for this country,
and those immigratiug to the United
States are to be put through examination
aud if lame, halt, blind or poor they are
to be denied admission to American ports.
This is a timely precaution, for already
many thousands of foreign born paupers
aud those sull'ering from disease have
rilled up the charitable institutions of this

Harpers, Tile Century, Scribnefos the
North American and all other magar.incs
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.

SIMON RLGER

first-clas-

Contractor

&

Finest and best iob work in the terri- tory and most excellent binding at the
Nfw Mexican- - printing otlice.

Biiler.

Cabinet Making i, fall kinds, and repairing dune promptly and in ii firsl vlase manCaution.
ner; flung and repairing shvvs.
Immitations have been foisted upon the
Shop, four doors below Mclinepple's,
market so closely resembling Allcoek's
on 'Frisco Street
Porous Plasters in general appearance as
to be well calculated to deceive. It is,
however, in general appearance only that
they compare with Allcoek's, for they are
worse than worthless, inasmuch as they El
contain deleterious ingredients which are
apt to cause serious injury. Remember
that Allcoek's are the only genuine porous
A Spanish
Weekly Paper published
plasters the best external remedy ever
known ; and w hen purchasing plasters do
at Sauta Fe, N. M.
not only ask for but see that you get
Porous Plasters.
imm SPANISH PAPER Of THE TERRITORY.
Allcoek's Corn and Bunion Shields efrelief.
fect quick and certain
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

TMJLII

Farm Lands!
UNDER LRRIGATfflG DITCHES.

Boletin Popular!

Choice

Mountain

Valley

lands

and

near

the

Foot

FOE, SjSlLB.

's

Job Printing.

1

si

Merchants and others are hereby re- One Tear.aS. 6 Mas., ai.50. 8 moi.,11
minded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
Marble and Granite
come to tite New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
country.
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our merThe September constitution must be chants should consider these things. The
carried ; no matter how fair, liberal, ad- New Mexican is acknowledged the leadvanced and just the document is, the
Of Ibc Most Artistic Designs
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Democratic bosses and ringsters, and the of the people will enable us to keep it so.
lew sorehead Republicans, who oppose
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
it, would oppose it and denounce it anyas
it
document
Go
with
ahead
the
way.
is and submit it to the people in NovemAT OLINGER'S
UNDERTAKING
HOUSE,
ber next, and if the people of New Mexico
The old reliable merchant at Santa
sufficientnot
of
are
them
or the majority
Pa. has added largely
ly intelligent and patriotic, do not know
hit stock of
defeat
the
for
and
is
what good
them,
constitution by their votes, well then,
so let it be; that is all there is of it; dillyARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR
dallying and cowardice will not do ; amending the constitution because the RepubliNG
can party's enemies want it amended, is
ANTONIO
the merest and bloodiest rot ; the instrutele
In
ment needs no amending and could not be
of
art
need any
And those
1
Xr
Li ta 14 t iI m
t
ll.'
made any better.. The apportionment
NLrK..,..!,'. SaAfa. i l
In hli line would do well
CLOSE FIGURING!
therein is au entirely too fair a One,
to call on him.
MODERN METHODS!
and the howl of the Democratic bosses
and boodlers that the apportionment is an
SKILLED MECHANICS!
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
unfair one, is not only a false one, but
fw K brifaJlon of the prairiea ad TsJlera between Raton and SpffaMt
also a foolish one. In fact, the trouble
bund red lailes of large Irrigating canals lum beta boMiTft
nana
ou
aud
furnlahed
apSpecifications
with the apportionment is that the Repubw in wiii i oi uoaatruuuon, wttn water lor 4 0,WHf acres or IMMt
PK0FESSI0NAL 0AKDS,
once
Co
new
rrea
solicited.
land with perpetual water righto will be sold cheap and on tltt aW
plication.
pond
licans in the convention did not look out
lerrna trf
annual payments, with 7 per cent Interest
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
for the interests of their party, w hich are
Santa Fe, N. M.
la
to the above there are
Lower 'Frisco Street.
1,400,000 acre ol Um4 in
identical with the best interest of the
P.
JOHN
VICTORY,
ol, eooaurting mainly of agricultural lands.
As
done.
should
have
House.
In
as
Office
Law.
Court
at
they
people,
County
Attorney
The cKmste U unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of
W ill
al
in the several Court! ot the Ter
i
usual, the Republicans wanted to be fair, ritorypractice
grew to perfection and in abundance.
ami the U. 8 Laud Otlice at Santo Fe.
A ISx of Safety Matches Free with
and not satisfied with being straight and examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
The
T.
8.
F.
railroad
a
and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad i
A.,
Grants, Mines, and otber realty, carefully and
honest in the matter, they wanted to be promptly i.ttemled to. Patents for Mines
vmo lUHUfl TVU1 mWU 1UUUW
f"vF1' lJ f
Thoea
too straight. And of course, no matter
wishing to view the audi can eecur specUl rates oa th
mma. and will have a rebate alao en the some if they should
GEO. C. I'ltBSTON,
how just and fair the apportionment,
bay 100
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
the Democratic ringsters, and boodlers, Kivcu
to all business' utrusted to him. Will
who always practice in all courts of the territory.
and
officials,
fair
the
still
and
give
RALPH K. TW1TCHELL,
gave
Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
name of this territory a black eye, Attorney at Law New
e fall
apply to
.
Mex o.
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Just
howled fraud, fraud ami fraud.
MAX FROST,
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
imagine, what would have happened, if
arroRNEY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in the world.
that
gang had had the
OKO. V.
power to make the apportionment. They Office in the Sena KNAEBK1,
Building, Palace Avenue.
would have followed the example of Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
a h
o
their party leaders in every state, where
iw
EDWARD L BAKTLETT,
VETS
they have power and absolutely aud Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Muxlce. Office over
Second National Bank.
practically disfranchised the Republican
HENRY L. WALDO,
counties; just look at the recent actions
Attorney at Law. "Will practice in the several
of the Democratic party in Ohio and courts
of the territory. Prompt attention given
Maryland, and see how outrageously and to all business intrusted to his care.
t. r. conway. e. e. posby. w. a, hawkins.
dishonestly the Democratic legislatures
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
acted, and how they gerrymandered the
MAMiraOTUKKRS Of
ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
districts of the states Attorneys
congressional
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Mechanical AehleTemeat of
named. Look at the actions cf that party business intrusted to onr care. Practice in all The Greatest Modern
Times,
the courts of the territory.
More Than 700 In Use In All Farts of the
in the solid south ; behold the doings of it
E.
A.
World.
FISKE,
in New Jersey and Indiana!
Any man, Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Good lor any head above 20 fee and adapted to
till o
who expects any decent or honest thing "F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
every variety oi service.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
from the gang that runs that party tentlon given to mining and Spanish and MexPKLTON WATER MOTORS.
in New Mexico, is a blooming idiot and ican land Kraut litigation.
Varying from the fraction of one op to 12 and 15
T. B. CATBON.
F. W. CLANCY.
3. H. KNiBBKL.
horse power.
ought to soak his head. Let us have no old
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready tot pipe con
A CLANCY,
KNAEBEX
CATRON,
nectlons.
woman policy for this campaign. Let us
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery, Uneqnaled for all kinds of light tanning
Practice in all the
Fe, New Mexico.
relegate the old woman policy to the rear ; Santa
machinery:
Courts in the
One of the firm will be
Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
let us have an early, energetic aud courage- at all times inTerritory.
Santa Fe.
lf
the water reqnired by any
power with
Send for clrcnlara. Address
other.
ous campaign ; the record of the RepubliREAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
can party is all right, and we can well afford
The Pelton Water Wheel Co
(Truls Bark.
121 and 123 Main St.. Ban Francisco, Cal.
to go into the campaign upon it aud make
WILLIAM WHITE,
our stand thereon. There is nothing made O. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Surveyor.
by trying to conciliate one's enemies,
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
as
men
and
the
to
Mexican
such
information
relative
compose
Spanish
especially
grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
boodle gang, that runs the Democratic land
floor. Santa Fe. N. M
Keeps on haul a fall assortment of Ladles' aad
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medlam and tae
party in New Mexico, not for the good of
Cheap gr"des. I would call especial attention to
D. W. MANLEY,
that party, or for the good of the people,
The beat advertising medians. In the
my Calf Mid LiM Kip WALKER Boots, a bee
but in order to carry its nefarious, disfor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
entire soathwest. and giving each
selfish
schemes.
and
honest
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, ubttaa-tial- ,
day the earliest and fullest report
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
of the legislative and court protriple soles and standard screw fan tent
Let us stand manfully by the colors we OFFICE HOURS,
9 to IS, S to 4
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
t
ceedings, military movements and
have hoisted and the measures we have
ther matters of general Interest
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
advocated; the rank and file of the parly
at the territorial capital.
centring
and, in fact, all good citizens so demand ;
if the majority ot the people of New Mexico do not want statehood and are content
Tar and Gravel
to remain in a condition of vassalage, fin,
tutelage and torpor, why, well and good.
PLUMBING uNO GAS FITTING,
Progressive and live men will have to
leave the territory and go, where prosLowest prices and first cl
work,
perity, progress and good chances for adALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
vancement exist. If we are beaten in a LOWER 'FHISCO ST., BANT FEN.
fair and good fight, we have no complaint
Mexico.
to make. But let us make the fight, and
let us make it as we ought to make it and
REFITTED AMD REECUNIHHKn.
Rim MANAGEMENT.
can make it. The good of any one secConnected with the establishment
STRICTLY
CLASS.
TOURISTS' HJCAIH1E ANTES
of
or
of
of
a
ll Job offlce newly snrnlshed with
any
any set,
tion,
any faction,
In
which
material and machlaeey,
one man, must be subordinated to the
Sotel Ooaph and Carriages in Waiting at All Traina,
work la tnrned out expeditiously
good of the whole. Come, wake up, bestir
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
ePEClAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
yourselves and start in ready and eager
specialty of fine blank book work
Cor. Water and Hod Oa'nar Its.,
LARGE PARTIES.
for the fray. We are not afraid of the
and ruling la not excelled by any.
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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$2.60 to $3.00 per day.
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W. MEYLERT PrODI,
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1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

Tlie canal system of the PFX'OS
antrnlle at the Government price, of
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AND

IMPROVKMI3NT

COMPANY rovers

KOO.OOO

acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25 e
CENTS
AND TWENTY-FIV- E
ONE DOLLAR
$1.25
In fact it is a
The noil is a rid.,
region
or llomcstea'l Laws.
sandy loam, from six t twenty ieet deep, underlaid by
Desert A t, Timl.er Culture,
FlthsT limit
No snows; no Northers; nt
With an altitude of Jl.r.OO
above sea level, it has ' A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
UNSURPASSH IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
corn then planted
IM'KE, ...! ABUNDANT WATER; no here produces live cuttings) ef nlfalf.t the i enr. ant two erops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and
liniDness: no malaria; no oiisnim.timi !
Mexico.
New
IRRIGATION
AND
IMPROVEMENT
Eddy
PECOS
Eddy,
COMPANY,"
County,
"THE
in
address,
Auiuu.11.
cut
further
tho
land
bcii.tf
lor
particulars,
on the same
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving me cnuu iroiu ptuu, iuiu mo little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton.'
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the eum. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-nv- e
cents a nottle.
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TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joskph
Delegate la Congress
Goveraor
h. Uridfobd Piiinck
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bahti.ktt
Auditor
Trinidad Ai.arid
ANTONIO Ohti?. Y Bai.azar
Treasurer
W. s. Fletcher
Adlutam General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau ol Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Ias. O'Brikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district. .W, H. Whitkman
W. I). Lke
Associate Justice 2d district
J. K. McKlK
Associate Justice 3d district
..Jas. O'Ukikn
Presidinc Justice 4tli district
K. A. FlSKE
u. . District Attorney
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
lerk Supremo Court. .
Sf MMKR8 llL'RKHART

nfSALTnFITL EXERCISE.

Only n few months ago these romping,
lasses wore puny .delicate, pule, sickly
girls. Hy the aid of Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d
favonto Prescription, fhov have blossomed
out into beautiful, plump, hale, hoarty, stron
young: women.
" Favorite Prescription " Is an Invigorating,
restorative tonic and as a regulator
proLAND DEPARTMENT.
moter of functional action at thatand
critical
U. S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart period of change from girlhood to woman-hooA. L. Morrison
U. H. Laud Register
it is a perfectly safe remedial agent, and
Wm. M. Beroek
can produce only good results. It
Receiver Public Moneys
is oare-ful- ly
compounded, by an experienced nnd
U. 8. ARMY.
sltillful physician, and adapted
to woman's
It is purclv vegetable
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Coi,. Simon Sn vder delicate organization.
LIEl'T. S. 1 . hKYIU KN In its composition and perfectly fiaruiless in
AdilltaUt
of tho system. It impart!
Lieut, I'wmmer any condition
Quartermaster
strength to the whole system. For overCapt. J. W. summeruayes.
Disbursing H, M
"
worked, worn-out- ,"
,"
debilitated
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses.
.J.P.McGrorty Jeachers.
shop-girls- ,"
housekeepers, nursing mothers,
and fceblo women generally, Dr. Pierce's
Javorito Proscription is the greatest earthly
HISTORICAL.
boon, being uncqualed as an appetizing cor-di- al
and restorntive tonic. It is the only
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of medicine for women, sold by druggists,
undo'
positive flimmiitee from the manufacturers,
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, athat
it will
satisfaction In every case,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal or money willgivo
he refunded. Tills guarantee
as been faithfully carried out for many
see, and also the military headquarters.
yean.
Copyright,
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La

Cuchara Jo
Pueblo
.Colorado Springs.

.

pm
pm
am
am
am
pm

9:30
11:60
1:55
5:00
7:00
6:45

DenYer.
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
Ht. LOUIS
am
8:30 am Lv
pm :Md. Denver. Colo..
.Chicago,lll.2a d' 6:45 am Ar
pm
1:00 am Lv
...
Colo
2:55
am
..Pueblo,
6:10 am Ly
10:30 pm
.. ..Salida
7:45
Leadvillo
7:60
Ly
pm
jimAr
2:10 am Ly
Ar 2:55 am ...Pueblo, uoio
6:20 am
10:45 pm
Sanaa
6:30 pm
Grand Jc
am
10:00
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Ly 5:40 pm ... ....Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden
Ly 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer ol plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given aua tnrougn rica-et- s
sold. Free elegantnew chaircars Santa F6 to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
Chas. Johnson, den. supt.
telegraph.
Lv 11:30
9:20
9:00
Ar 6:30
Lt 1:00

CLOSING

OF MAILS.
A.

Ma f fclosing going east
Mall closes going west

Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

-

l,y WORLD'S

MxD.

DiS.

Ast'.

of,Dr' Sn'r''3 Catarrh Remedy, for aa
t OMrra in tkc Una,

P. M.
4 :15

M.

T. M.
7 :80
7:30
10 :34

12 :05

Methodist Episccmi Church. Lrer
Ban Francisco St. Kev. G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbibbytbrian Church. Grant St. Rev.

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.

Hly

Faith

Clar-

(Epis-

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

CLARENDON POULTEY YARDS
KOOB FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light

The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
Wham
for fruit. Irrnwn nn lnt.,1 l,ut
""vlw r,or acre
can be duplicated
for3l) per acre.
live
''nn" of alfalfa
worth $12 per
VVhprP
mioiG ton. was grown on bay,
land tnc like of
which can be bought for 16 per acre.
many, many other produets, such as
Whprp
uii & sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and largerproiits than
fruit.
WhPTP thB summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
19
be8t "pcnlnglu the world
there
WhprP
n iiti o fur honesttlieindustry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A.,T. & H. F. R. R.,
(ItHKNHV F. GKIKKBOX,
T. & 8. K R. R
Immigration Agent,
ffi Itialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lauds of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or lu giving any other than ab
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-- 1
west m, ans prosperity t ltseil also, aud is thus
naturally willing to aid the Immigrant as much

initio
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puMMioie,
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rah mas,

Houdans.
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CLARENDON GARDEN
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OME TREATMENT

THB CUT OF SAHTA

FK

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

p

Groceries and Provisions.

very kind of you, old
come down to see me ofT."

fellow,

Song of the spread-eaglream of life is soar.

Life in Chicago
to monev.

orator

e

Money, ceremony,

My

nli-

-

The Kev. Geo. 11. Thayer,
"Not at all, Bolus, I am only to glad Of Bourbon, Ind.,
says: "iioth myself
to do it."
ana my wne owe our lives to Mnioiis
Cure.
Consumption
Bulloh's Vltalizer
The Wa)iuli Knilrouil.
Is w hat you need for constipation, loss of
TIIKOUGII PULLMANS froi
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
Louis
LOiorauo, utaiiami yommgto
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventv-bv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
this requires but one change of curs
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, JSoston, l'hila
Llppiueott's Magactne,
With its varied and excellent contents, delphia, Baltimore, Washington, i'itt
urg and other pastern points.
is a library in itself.
DIM Mi CAKS
SHICU.Iljl
It was indeed a happy thought to print from
Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
an entire novel in each number.
that
point with through diners from there
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to get in book form to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time apd the finest menu tho market
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number affords.
TIIltOl'GH FKHI3 (Il.VIIi
you get an abundance of other contribuAHS via the abash to all principal
tions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
points on its line, viz : Chicago, toleiJo
t. Louis, Lafayette, Jacksonville, l'eoria
It does not follow in old beaten paths
i;es Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit
which is an rhhvJ fault
hnr. i nBrnotnollv
.
r r
.
.
jj Ultnniwa and intermediate points.
jua;s; ISUUI.MJIU i.Alts are
lonowing mem, 100.
The ringing blows w hich have been run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis
struck on the gateway of popular favor. Chicago and Toledo. These are the mobt
have resounded throughout the entire elegant passenger coaches ever built and
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
stands in tlie Iront rank ot monthly pubh elegantly equipped Imfiet is a prominent
lealure ottlus service.
cations, and it is the most widely-reaFull particulars upon application to
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address II. M. Smith, i
C. M. II.mi-sCommercial Agent,
Lippincott's Magakink, Philadelphia. $3 CnAs. Joansona
J A.
bantare.
per yer, 25 cents single number.
Denver,
The publisher of this paper will receive
'"'Do
wan
know
that
Noah
your subscriptions.
glad
you
when the flood begun to subside'.'"
A Southern poet has inst discovered
"Well?"
that "life is a battle." Perhaps that a(
"Becouse his first expression of joy was
counts for their colonels down there. to lei out a crow. '
V
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Feed and Transfer.
All kinds ef Rongh and

Fiuihd

Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prlos; Wj

Also carry ou a general Transfer business and seal In
Hay and Grain.

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

TOMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

.

FRED. O WRICHT.

Manager.

d'

A I

Nw Mexican Oflioo.

lie

I

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery ior uonsumption.
it is guarau- leeu to oring renei m every case, when
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
cnesi, sucn as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cougn, croup, etc. it is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
iree at u. m. ureamer s drug store.
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free, consistent
la it s editorial opinions, hamper
ed bvno
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The locomotive whistles at its work and pxnerience In the fnlilitv of milinttrv- retm.ilii,.
for fever and ague, lias tauaht to substitute for
the
tnem.
Whether intermittent or remittent,
sings.

c "I

tr

N

EYESTB0ST WAITS IT.

THE SHORT LINE" TO

CHICAGO,

ST, LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Points Eact.

RUPTURE

ELECTRIC.BELT

n,

'JV

K I

1

Sat

huraiMfrM.

M.SANOEN

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel
Clancy.
Edward 1.. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
It. K.
Max. Frost.
l

PKNTISTS.

I.

Win. While.

KINKS.

First National Hank.
Second

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup, vv ny motners give tneir cnuoren
Notice for Publication.
such deadly poison is surprising when
Homestead 2174. J
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Land
Okfick
at Santa Fk, N. M.,
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
June 17, 18!0.)
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
Notice is hereby given that the follow
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
filed
notice of his
named
settler
has
ing
intention to make final proof in support
"Can I get a messenger here?"
of his claim, and that said proof will be
"Yes, I called one last week, and I'm made before tlie register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Julv 2b, 1890, viz:
expecting him every minute."

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell now soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment
v sample bottle is given you tree and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, ir..

nw,'4
ne!,
14
r 9 e.

lie names tho lollowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Oril Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Latny, Santa
Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Mokkison, Register.

THIS PAPER is kept en tile at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and Co
druggist.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
with the diamond sunk in Cal., where contracts for
Finger-ring- s
advertising can
the band are affected by some men. Tne be made for it.
old plan of wearing a finger-rin- g
with the
Printers' stock for sale at the New
diamond "sunk" for whatever it will
Mexican office.
bring is still the thing, however.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc
a stock at the New Mexican office.

bv
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AMD

fnr tbli nectfl pur- Hftoth
pose, i'ar of flfwrntii-- Hpiknw, (tivint, Freely, Blld, WRAK
Cimtlnwonii
through all
lurrpnt or Klcrtrlcltr
Id,
Pa KTM reiurinfi tlim to IIKaLI H tuid HiOKOlSfnRWMJTH.
we forfait ti,WO la cull.
Hrtrfe (iirreot Kfll Inalnutlj, or fioit
ItFI.T nnd MutpfnMtr; Couiflftr $5,
up. Wont cues I'M"
rm.
mwifotly lored m three moattut. bealeu punitilt
JAN DEB ELECTRIC
CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OCKVES. COLA
nrltKirNU-rKiX-

JtUSkY.

ir.

Mkd

t:an now rnre himself of the doplorable resulta
of early alnine, ami
erf90tly rentor hi
and vitttlfty by tho Great A?tBtrlUn
rigor
Kemt'dv.
The remarkai.Ie ourei of hopoiesi
cavoH of nervaim
and privat com
debility
Htamttiuarout onackery.
itlainU arc every whoru
The melinin', n nhyttlniau's gift to KutTerliiK
h mnanitv will he Hent free to thofe afflicted.

OR M. B. TAYLOR,

AddreNB

Mark ft htrect, Ban Kranciwjo

j9
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HARTSHORNS

Co.

SELFACTlNsV
SHADE ROLLERS

Brware ot Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

LABEL
MKT

THE GENUINE

Btaab. Wholesale Alerchaudlfle.

CHARTSHORHy

OltOCEKIKH.
W, N. Rmmert, No. 0.

Cartwrlght

&

Grlswold,

Mu,

8. 8. Beaty.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenxle.
K. O. Fruni.

&GKNI8' FUKNISI1ING.

CLOTHING

Hoi

Spleelbers;.

Wild
N1.RV0US BEBILITX
ferhfh.llt.o.,ri.ni
nkr.rH. cf ll.Ni? md Kind'. Bffisst
ATTTJ
f" W
in Old or Young
o F,r,
or
J.1
'
JU
Ji--

nht.

Creamer.

Hoi,

MISCKLLANKOIS.

l

hnlftTf M,

fr.

FOR

GKNKRAL MKRCHANDISK.

Abe Gold.
Lowitzki &

lltfW

II

,Ut,U,ttj
Bnd I'or.lffB CMatHM
(i
i..ON fr,., 11 S, !..
and nrMhaillM
lt,.l.
V'i.n wrll.tli.m.
.1,1.. (fll( M1CICA1 CO.. Btilfli.i.

DRUGGISTS.
V, At.

lix,--

H..l'inl,
tMliilim,
i'KT8(Sor
.nnn..ii,i,iMfn.jis
Mr,.,ii,v.ni,.
1IOUK TllK'lKSr- - flrnrfU la . .y
bi.'iil'i,.

mi ONLY!

Orneral and NEKVOU8 DEBfLITT
IWeakneasof Body and Mind. EffMta

Excesui in Old or Younar.
illalllof ErToriorHfiiorrd.
hot' JUMIimtt
Ilw

ul

fully
Kbuit,
lnlanrftOllT.
btrirtbtBHliih.l.MtKliI,OI'liIM)m,iSFKrB01'
ibtolulelT onttUllnir HO UK TKKaTMKNT
BeotBU la a da.
tram
and
oil
Write thaau
imntl?u
toaatrlet.
IId unlfj
rltf
tDcitr.uIlvc Hook, ptplkustluB and proof Billed (Mald) trm
A44mi ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFAiO, N V,

A. T- - rifrg & Co., Furniture,
Ino. Ilampel, tin, tar, gravel routing, Ac.
Iss A. Mugler, Millinery and fancy good

F. Schnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
olin Ollnger, Undertaker & Kmbnlmnr
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
,1. G. Schumann, Bhoe Merchant.
Hoi. Lowitzki & Bon, I.I very Stable.
Oudrow & Hnghes. Transfer Teams, Coa
nun Lumuer.
w. 8. Slaughter. Barber.
HOTELS.

Merit Wins.

bandied remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. 0. M. Creamer, druggist.

tblhiCUKE
SUiPEI&fiBI'
RflT

t

AGENTS.

MERCHANTS.

Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Kxchange Hotel.
JEWELERS,

office.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric ISitters, and have never

It auk.

I'aul WuiiMRhmanit
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.

sec. 'M, tp

ne1

n.

National

INSURANCE

A

M

A WEAK MAN

Mauley.

SURVEYORS.

whom
tury ati'orded reliable protection to those
-

miasmatic fevers are conquered and averted by
the superb
and fortifying medicine
as they Rre by no other preparation In use. t'se
use of f, and abandon impure local bitteis.

Y.

ivrvv
r

l A'l ill tii mart in
KmuNttorKXU&ifc

liiritll.i

IMF""

l'reston.

Geo. C.

1'oste.scs greater natural ud vuntagis tlian our
own, l,ut there are portions of the (jreat until)
bearing west anil fertile south where Minos- pherlo Influence's tirejiiilieliil to health militate
against them, in some degree, as plaees of rest
deuce. Heavy rainfalls anil tlie uverilow of
great riverB, which upon their subshleuee leave
rank vegetation exposed to the rnvs of the sun.
there beget inalsrial fevers, and there also the

t2,

WMKMEH

ATrOKNKfH AT I. A TV.

Mr Bullion You are far too young to
marry my daughter. Y'ou arc only eight
een.
Tom
Yes, sir, but Miss Julia is thirty
four so the two of us would average about
right.
No I.uml on which the Sun Nhine.

tr

SANDEN'S

X3tl.

Business Directory. ELECTRIC BELT
wrrBsusnHUHr

Injector
bottle of Shiloh's
Price 50 cents. C. M

Croup, Whooping Cough
Inhabitants are periodically oblldged to use
And bronchitis immediately relieved by some medicinal safeguard against Uie scourge.
Ihu most popular is Hovtetter w.Stomach Hitters.
eniion s uure. u. m. ureamer.
a preventive that has for over a third of a cen-

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rieh and promising
oming state of New Mexico.

And

Free with
Catarrh Remedy.
Creamer.
em--

&I

E' 4

X

"I have no grudge against bad people,"
said the steamship agent, "but I always
give them a wide ferth if I can."

A Nasal

g

All
ia making a steady modern grow th ; has
WITH MEDICAL ILLUIHIUII
now a population of 8,000, and has every
For all CHRONIC, OEOAM10 an!
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexoa.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Rot bo Belt till 70a md thll book. Addr.M
enter. O. M. HAMPSON,
THB PERU CHEMICAL CO.. MILWAUKEE, WIS city. Her people are liberal and
enCommercial
prising, and stand ready to foster andhavAft.,
'
DKNVKR, COLt
courage any legitimate undertaking im- w'l,1s.r BlOek.
and
the
for
up
its
building
object
ing
provement of the place. Among the
of Santa Fe, and for which
needs
present
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could unnwmr tn tnn
PKRHANKNTI.TCURRDbTllilD.tbJ
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
f the new "Cala.
mi,
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
SANDEN ELECT filCTRuj.!
Bleclrlc BuspensoTT
of
all
kinds
labor
and a tannery. Skilled
have reduced the price, from
BESTTRuSB MATJE.U
IXHKnlH'tirarTlH'a-Mor
KKFTHI UHumi
of
cost
The
'to M4, which makeslttlie cheap.
at good wages.
fcTS'SB
IRR
Ki.wrrti ir T
OnlvGRHtirhja
It
.V,'oBT.M,i8S BELT fn the is In demand
:zs
m
and
real
1
la
reasonable,
propeitv.
.rri ;.T..i tn ntlinrn which are livino
xi
m nat fii,ir.ii,gniuaj l ispt n i li t
f
adIs
suburban
Hioth
II
Inside and
rsdily
'V .JKi'i.tf
fortnljbt 111 lit Till. Krw l.x.llou oomblne. Bclcuc. Due
fr mn.Hendforcircnlar. VtB0rtBTalMf
uuiity, ram, Buid urioti. on rm. prha.tat. liiu.t
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'HE SAIfTA FE BAKERY

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

urn-Lad-

Path-Finde- r,

1

.

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garGround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Fountains and Imperial Kga risoned by two companies of the 10th
Drinking;
Food. Address
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Utner points oi interest to mo tourist
are : JLne Historical society s rooms ; me
"Oarita." t.hfl militflrvouarter : chanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; churcn oi our
of Guadalupe with its jare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
conducted
Mexico j St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and. the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
both pleasure and profit. The various
Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co. Spots 01 interest to DO vibikju are xeeinjuv
Arent for the to
take orders for spraying pueblo, airing in the divide en route;
Is prepared
MaOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant
Monument
up in picturesque Santa
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In. Fe canon; rock,
the Aztec mineral springs;
eet Poison.
Solicited.
Nambe
Agua Fria village; the
Correspondence
p. O. box 105. Bant Fe, X. turquoisepueblo;
mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
the Bio Grande.
yond
MILLION
rDE?1
muuK Fr)R THF

1

y

SUBSCRIBE FOR

POINTS OF INTKKKST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on tlie spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1G05. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 163o and 1(380. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 16(13,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains tlie oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the paist century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in lOSOand drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

"!Mexican Filigree Jewelry

after-dinne-

"It's

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in vhe
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeaft and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12.661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the ritrht rwhwa the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua iria, o,iu;
Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrnllos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Church of thb

A bunt

DISTANCES.

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTLAN
LODGE. No. 8, I. 0. O. P.
Meets every Friday night,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OARLETON POST. No. 8. G. A. R.. meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theii hall, south Bide of the plaza.

I

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Sleepless Mights
Made miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh'o Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

APPLY FOE INFORMATION

5:50

Santa Fe is distant from Kansus City
FEATERNAL ORDEKS.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. 4 A.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loa
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
FK COMJIANDKRT,
SANTA

J. R.

injure-gestio-

rJKSSie.aaSP-U-

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will le
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
Tierra Amarilla, 7,4')5; Gloriota,
7,774;
v rut. TrtrtH
kor.fi
laa Wiq u ir,
Cimarron, (5,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- quorque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,6oo; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States, 6 ; ana aew Mexico, 3.

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciienkv & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
t 4
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the lant fifteen years, and
Manufacturer ot
believe him perfectly honorable
business transitions nnd fiinnoia
to carry out any obligations made
urm.
est & J max, wliauviiloilru.ist sTole- do, Ohio; Wakling, Kinnim A .Marvin,
ViMIUM KLrAlrfiNti A SrLUlML 1 .
wholesale druggists, Toledo. Uhio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
SowluK Jaehlne Kepi (ring aad all Unas ef Sewing HhUi I applies.
Louise. 1 heard some
Old Gentleman
A ftae Uae ef teeetMles and Kve ttlMSe.
upon the blood and mucous
W mm vttaMrt
one being kissed once or twice in the hall acting directly
rbetotmphJaTlowl
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
last night Was it you?
SoathSidfl
8A2TTA FB, . M
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold bv
of
Louise (blushing) Onee or twice di
all druggists.
you say papa?
Old Gentleman Yes.
Madam (as the census enumtral' r
Louise Then it wasn't I.
There That, task is over with,
leaves)
thank fortune.
People Everywhere
Little Daughter 'after long thought;
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Acker's Lngush Kemeuy is in every way Oh, mamma he forgot, to ask what we
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer,
superior to any and all other preparations had for dinner.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
mow
.
?1aM
Ann bkahr castings, ore, coal and ltjmbkr
Uucklen's Arnica
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
oari, hhaft
ISO, PCLXKTfl, UKATK HAKR, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
at once. W e oner you a sample bottle
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
free. Kemember, this remedy is sold on bruises, sores, ulceta, salt rlieum, fever
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
a positive guaranted by A. (J. Ireland, jr. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
druggist.
Now Mexico.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Albuquerque.
"Yes," remarked Bilkins at the club is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
"no matter how hurried I may be, 1 al or money refunded. Price 20 cents per
r
wavs enioy my
smoke. I 001. uor sale Dy v. M. Ureanier.
wouldn't miss it, even if I had todowith
Tim special Pecos valley edition of the
out my dinner.
Lincoln (N. M.) Independent will be is
sued on or about July
Is Life Worth Living?
prox. All parNot if you go through the world a dyspep1 ties interested in tho Pecos valley and
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi southern New Mexico are anxious to sec
tivc cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia
this forthcoming work, as they are prom
indigestion, flatulency and constipation
of the country,
Guaranteed and sold by A. V. Ireland, jr. ised a complete write-uillustrated by more than forty elegant
druggist.
besides maps of the
All men are created equal. Particularly
railroad
and
irrigating
enterprises, etc.
twins.
F.
These engravings are bound to show the
(
Dyspepsia is merely an aggravated form ountry just as it is, as they are exact re HAN FRANCISCO STH.EKT,
santa ra, 11 .
of
productions of photographs.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

.
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!00 OFFERED

f

biti

7:25
6:00
4:05
2:20

We offer $1U0 reward for any fn.-.-r. of
catarrh that can not be cured by taking

Plat,

An Indian pueblo hml existed on the
site previous to tho loth century. Its
but it had been
AND DENVER & RIO name waB
SANTA
"GRAND1 RAILWay COS.
abandoned lonj; before Coronado's time.
to
line
Shortest
West
and
of
Santa Fe was foundThe Spanish town
Bccnle Route ot the
Pueblo, COlorauo springs N. M.. June V,t
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old.0. 1890.
if.
ly except est European settlement still extant in
Mail and Express No. 1 and Da
the United States. In 1801 came the
snnaay.
7:W am Ly first venturesome
American trader
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ar 8:25 pm
11:20
am
.
.
Ksnauola
6:20 pm
the forerunner ot the great line of mer2:46 pm D... . Berviletta ...D 12:25 pm
chants who uave made traffic over tho
S:M pm
Antonito. uoio
K:10 pm
8 4:45 pm
in its celebrity.
Alamosa
VIM am B
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pm
Veta
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CAUrENIKKS.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
s,
Do not be Imposed on by any of the
substitutes, etc., which are floodin'
the world. There is only one Swift's PpeclEc,
and there Is nothing like it. Onr romedy contains no Mcrcnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds np tho general health from the first dose, and has never
Med to eradicate contagious blood poison and
ttseScets from the system. Bo sure to get
6cnd your address for onr Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be niailtV
srEClFTCfn Atlart. Oa
AM,

"Mancel's Soecific.9

A. Windsor.
Simon Filger.

CURES

XrrvounIcbiliiy, ExbnuMion, Premature De
coy, J'urtial or Total lmpotcuey. und All
WEAK- ness nrising from

TO WEAK HEN
Buffering from the effect, of youthful errors, early'
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
end a valuable traatiae (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work i should be read by every
man who la nurou. and debilitated. AddreM.!

Prof; F.

C FOW1LEB.

Hoodua. Contu

Snm-rtii-

MEN

of mind or body.

Trom tlie Diflcssea and wpaknesi
out lifitl tniprudenro can ip1t ou a

tbat have

oriel n in
spveily and
permiiupiit resNirttou to health aud nappineas.

Trice.

by mail nerurHy Mated.

1

TffK SPEVtFTC la
from theprwription ot
n old and eKpT.fBHl prrparetl
phyatrlan. oud may be reliwl ou
as a renit-duiiftpialetl In elUcnrv, and w thfrpfore
reco mm cud It to Uie notice of the Medical Proft$xvn
Vrntmlly. om,,e Rnd Laboratory ManceVt
Rperlflc.
13 & 30th St.. New York ( It

Texas: D. A. Davis, A. L. Moon,
Las Cruces; C. Haspelmath, Lamy.
NiimoM of Those Who Have Been Cltoksli
Editor W. S. Williams, of the Socorro
l,y the Commissioners lo Serie
Chieftain, spent the past two days in
.11
a
.lurorw.
11.
'LY
MONDAY,
Santa Fe, and is enthusiastic over the
EdiU.
S.
of
and
term
the
The midsummer
capital city's magnificent climate.
territorial district court for the district of tor Williams knows a good thing when
Sauta Ke, Tans, Kio Arriba and San Juan he sees it.
comities, will open at the federal building
lCOUNI AHOUT TOW N.
two weeks from
Judge Whiteman
have
presiding. The following named
Incorporate and prosper.
been selected by the jury commissioners
A few more benches are needed in the
to serve as jurors at this term
plaza. Let's have them.
MKT OK GRAND Jl'ROHfi.
Another welcome shower at noon toA sraab
Toman Gutierrez
Hamou Semi y Can ia (inbriel Vigil
and an hour laler the sun was shining
Ml MaXm.il
day
V. Vul'iez v Miirtiu'.'
;. F. A. Fischer
1.. Sph'irt'lWrt;
as usual.
rarlos Griego
Toinns Ateucln
Hipolito Vigil
Kiehurd Uretn
Auastucio Trujilln
A Republican club will be organized
Krnuk Delgndo
Kelipo lwlftitln
this evening by the Republicans of the
John Bums
U. W. iliikox
W. E. Damn
Anto. 'al(it'i
3d precinct.
I
M. t reitnu'i
Grant lliveubmg
cauiliilo SalazHr
A, daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
USl' OF PETIT .IUB0K8.
Hartmann last night. Mother.and child
T2 li. W. lloud
John King
Plaeido Padilla
doing well. Congratulations.
lieiuvino Hum
Jose ie la Cru; I. ope Morcjlldo Salazar
B. Hauli y
Cbus. Wagner
Evidently, outside investors have conje
Mike Henmiinelli
lit'rtiHrito Saiz
to the conclusion that it is time to get
Diouicio Trujillo
(,'eriiio Koiirigue
A. P. Hngle
Ad. Gusdorf
hci'iof sOiue ol Santa Fe's real estate.
Francisco Rivera,
rreeeiicio Ksijudcra
f,
locari-JijjPulicarpio l.iptv.
Incorporate this town and have some
Fred ,:huepple
A.' .i Oliuger
Kit .Millar....
notions of progress about you,
modern
li
vm
t
I'orlilio
h hjr ui't "un j, j. ne
Casimiro Mais
j
business men and citizens of Santa Fe, if
you would prosper.
Agricultural Experiment.
The recent rains have put the federal
The first official bulletin issued by tbe
New Mexico agricultural college and ex- park track in very good condition, and
of the best of
perimental station has been received by there can be made one
it a point to
mako
will
if
horsemen
drives
of
the Nkw Mexican. It gives an outline
the preparatory work now in progress in drive over it.
the Mesilla valley. A large tract of mesa
After San Francisco street receives
land lying above the irrigating ditches in much needed attention, Talace avenue
the valley has been cleared and broken ought to be graded and improved. This
and wells are now being sunk from which is respectfully referred to the penitentiary
this portion of the farm is to be irrigated, commissioners.
pumps being used to hoist water from the
Complaints of the work of the anta
wells, which are fifty feet deep. The
farm has been substantially fenced, some Fe census enumerators continue to come
irrigating ditches constructed, much level in. Those w ho have not been enumerating done, and buildings are now being ed should not fail to send their names to
erected for the accommodation of the
station. The land is being tilled to com Supervisor Sanchez.
We hare in stock a line of Toilet mon
crops to bring it "into subjection.'
George Cann, the pioneer gardener and
Articles of every description;
The bulletin savs
fruit grower, is lying quite sick at his home
for
are
established
other
"Facts
lso a fall line of Importregions
street. The old
of little practical value to New Mexico. on central Manhattan
ed Clj?nr A Imported
friends
of
to
substantial
hope for his
be
sincerely
value, gentleman's
Experiments,
. California AVines
must involve principles scientifically es- early recovery.
aul Iiraniliv.
tablished. The laboratory of the chemist
The recent generous raius have imalone can reveal the exact character of
our soils and waters. It is the intention mensely improved the corn and other
of the board of regents to carry out the crops around Santa Fe, aud the farmers'
provisions of the law in letter and spirit, faces
begin to w,ear a pleasant smile in
and they solicit the kindly
of their fellow citizens of New Mexico." consequence.
These bulletins, showing progress of
Again the attention of the county comthe work and the details of agricultural
is called to the dangerous conmissioners
valwill
New
be
Mexico,
experiments in
uable for all tillers of the soil. Those de- dition of the road bed of Don Gaspar
siring to receive them regularly are asked avenue leading to the Ramona Indian
to send their names to Prof. Hiram Hud-leschool. The road needs repairing great
director, at Las Cruces.
DISTRICT
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Everybody admits wa carry the
largest stock iu the territory
la oar Hue, coiisequeotlj
we defy competition iu
Quality or iu price.

Kail Paragraphs.
Another crowd of laborers went out
over the narrow gauge this morning in
charge of John W. Conway, who goes
through to Durango with them. Upward
112 composed the crowd and tiiey were
gathered by the agents of the Purango-Dalla- s
road. Mr. K. F. Black, late of the
D. & li. O., is now connected with this
company. Mr. Black is a sincere friend
of New Mexico, and his friends here will
be glad to know that he has caught on
where promotion will be more certain
than it possibly can be under the 1). & K.
U. system of doing business.
What a really nice thing it would be if
DAY OR
the A., T. & S. F. would give the people
of southern New Mexico, Arizona and
Texas a cheap limited round'' trip rate to
this city, Glorieta and Las Vegas hot
springs during the heated term. They
are granting such favors to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
METEOROLOGICAL.
The day is not far distant when some
Omci or Obskrtkk, 1890. (i
Santa Fe, N. M., July i:i,
man or set of men with an eye to busiSP
H
S? 2 tr
'l ness w ill see the wisdom of a "railroad to
unite this city with Koswell and Kddy.
a
a
o
The Pecos valley line, now building north,
and the
road, building
south, are a long ways apart, but they
y S 2g 3 f p
iifi" M
K
Clondls can be "got together" without much en28.42
'
H
"li
"1
M.W
Cloudy ergy and capital. A link of road between
ff.tt, p.m.
Koswell and Santa Fe would provide the
Maximum Temperature
"
Minimum Temperature...shortest route trom Salt Lake City and
0
Total Precipitation
the northwest to the Gulf of Mexico. The
W. L. Widheyss, Sergt, Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
J). & R. G. people no doubt have their
eyes open to this excellent main chance.
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Dallas-Durang- o

Mil i Ml
RAILROAD.
Western DiTlsion.i

TlOVm TABLE
In effect June

1, 1M0.

EASTWARD.

WISTWARD.

STATIONS.
NO.

KO. S. NO. 1.

12:35a

29.

35TO.

J. NO. 4.

Di'JOa
7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar ll:lla 10:0.'i"
7:00"
Coolidgo
W innate
6:17". 9:42"
5:60"' :t""
..Gallup
2:4S" .. .Navajo Springs. .. 3::tt) " 6:55"
Holbrook
2:lf! 8:80"
46"
1:10a 4:20"
Wiuslow
5:20"
11:00"; 1:51"
7:53"Flagstaff.
J:40" 12:30 p
9:40'Williams
12:10 p'..Preseott Junction
7ft')", 9:40"
3M" . ..Peach Spring!... 5:06 "j 8:10"
4:00"
Kingman. ... 2:49" 5:42"
Tbe Needles
6:40"'
12:20p' 3:05"
Fenner
8:23"
jl0:32" 1:27a
6:03"! 8:27"
1:33 a!
Daggett
5:40 "j 8:05p
Barstow
2:05"l
Ar 3:00"'
4:40"I,v Mojave

12:10a
7:1m" 12:82'- 7:55" 1:0;""

(56"

11:22"
12:55p
S:37"
5:26"
8:00"
S:60"
11:46"
2:15a
4:11"

9:23"
9:45"

CONNECTIONS.
A., T.

ALBUQUERQUE

points east and south.

fc

8. F. Railway lor all

Prescctt & Arijona
Central railway, lor roit Whipple aud Pre
cott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthun
points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California polntx.
FRF.BCOTT

JUNCTION

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

It sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

Ho change Is made

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be itacbiii by taking this line, via Peache
iue thence of but twenty-threBpriegs, and a state
miles, 'lb If canon is the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
San Fraucisco
magnificent pine forests of the ruins
of the
mountains; or visit tbe ancient

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B. BoitNioN, General Manager.
W. A.
ft,

x,

BiaiT,

Sen.

Bibsiix, Gen. Fan.

t Albiquerque,

N.

Agt

"Why, now I cannot get enough to
eat," says one lady who formerly had no

appetite" but took Hood's Sarsapariila,

A. A. Stover, of Belleville, Kas., is at
the Palace.
Mrs. F. A. Pattee, of Los Angeles, is a
guest at the Talace.
Miss Bessie Reed is recovering from
her recent severe sick spell.

Mrs. Louis Huning and children, of Los
Lunas, are sojourning at the Palace.
Mrs. W. W. Griflin and little son Jim
left yesterday for Kansas City, Mo.
Chief Deputy Marshal Serapio Romero
came down from Wagon Mound last
night.
Paul Geleff, of Chicago, is here looking
up real estate bargains. He registers at
the Exchange.
District attorney Twitchell returned
this morning from a flying business trip
to El Paso.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid and family are on
a visit to Albuquerque friends. Mr. Ala-rireturns
Chas. Haspelmath, the portly and
popular Laroy merchant, has just returned from a three months trip to the
Fatherland.
Mr. A. M. Grunsfeld has recovered
from his recent illnes and is attending to
business at the fine establishment of
Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co.
F. W. Clancy, esq,, left yesterday for
Albuquerque, where he will attend the
meeting of the regents of the university
of Sew Mexico, held there
Adelbert Crouise, Rochester, N. Y. ; C.
Liberman, San Francisco ; Chas. E.Jones,
Pueblo; E. L. Hamblin, Chicago; W. II.
Constable, St. Joe, are late arrivals at the
Palace.
Judge J. R. McFie, the well known and
popular presiding judge of the 3d district
court, passed several hours in the capital yesterday on his way home from
Washington.
We are pleased to see the entire recovery of Gov. Prince, of New Mexico, who
has been seriously ill from
noted by the southern exchanges. Durango Herald.
At the Exchange : John R. Van Dam,
Crand Rapids ; W. II. Nesbitt, C. E.
Jjurkhart, Cerrillos; J. T. Munson, Denl- d

k

night meeting

of the

Santa Fe Democratic club, held at the
court house, speeches were made by Capt.
McKiuney, of Pueblo, Colo. ; Hon. W. B.
Childers and Hon. A. L. Branch, of
Mora county.
Chas. S. Desky, the Salt Lake City real
estate speculator who has been at the Pal
ace for several days, made August Kirch-ne- r
an offer of $12,000 for his San Francisco street property. Mr. Kirchner refused the ofler.
Prof. Chase will treat the children of
the Sunday school on Wednesday evening, at 7 :30 o'clock, to a magic lantern exhibition and lecture on the subject of
temperance. The public is invited to be
preseut ; no charge for admission.
Rev. Mr. Wright, of Albuquerque,
preached an excellent sermon last evening at the M. E. Church. A large congregation was present. Rev. Mr. Fry
and Presiding Elder Wiltsee w ere both
present and took part in the services.
The funeral of Mrs. W. M. Tipton took
place yesterday morning from the cathedral, a large number of sorrowing friends
gathering to pay a last tribute to the
memory of this excellent young woman.
A beautiful lot of flowers were contributed
by friends of the family.
San Francisco Street is being improved.
Let the property holders add to the value
of their property by also improving the
By the car load, lumber can
be bought dirt cheap here, and if a num
ber of property owners combine they can
doubtless make a contract that would be
all around beneficial.
Wm. T. McCreight, the able city editor
of the Albuquerque Citizen, came up
yesterday for the purpose of drawing a
cool breath in Santa Fe, to attend to some
revenue matters, and to see if the census
returns of the city of Santa Fe were all
doctored. He went home a well satisfied
man, swearing that Santa Fe had a fine
climate, in fact the finest, and, if it had
not 25,000 people, that it ought to have
them.
Santa Fe real estate is all right. There's
money in it. Eight mouths ago M.
bought a track on Manhattan
and Don Gaspar avenues, paying $1,750
therefor. Last week Jay T. Adams, the
Denver real estate man, took a thirty
a
days' option on it for $4,250.
a telegram was received closing the deal
aud announcing that the money was on
the way. Capt. John Gray made the
sale.
Applications for those pamphlets advertising Santa Fe's advantages as a health
from
were received
resort
states. Judge McFie
four eastern
the
said that he learned through
Washington papers that such a pamphlet was about to be issued and he
thinks such a method of advertising is
attention to
bound to attract
the historic city.
Twenty street lamps would be of benefit
and would add to the security and comfort of the people of Santa Fe. It strikes
the average citizen that Santa B'e pays a
sufficient tax to obtain them. But, of
course, as long as the county commissioners care for nothing except to collect taxes
from the many and spend them for the
benefit of a choice few, street lamps can
not be had. The citizens of Santa Fe
have no rights the board of county commissioners need respect.
side-walk-

PERSONAL.

over-wor-

At the Saturday

To-da- y

wide-sprea- d

Its Fame Is Growing.
Advices from the Pecos valley
tain resort say, that PetetPowers

parties with their lints, the occupants of
whicli also draw hrnvily upon Mr. Powers for courtesies, aud they are always
cordially given. The people of southern
New Mexico, El Paso, Texas, and eastern
Arizona are well represented this year on
the Pecos. Thov seem at last to have
found out what a delightful cool resort
this is, and a start has this season been
made that will extend the name and fame
of the Pecos mountains to every household in the southwest whose people are
to take a summer
sufficiently
vacation.
A Distinguished Visitor.
Carl Lumholtz, Norway, is the way it
reads on the Palace hotel register. As
traveler, archicologist and author this
gentleman now holds a prominent posi
tion in the eyes of the literary and scientific world. Prof. Lumholtz has long
been associated with the Royal academy of Christiania, Norway. Primy
has been a
itive
man
on
book
him
his
and
with
the cannibals of Queensland is now
finding large sale throughout the world.
Hf). is a' triend of Prof. Bandolier, and
comes here to visit that distinguished
archaeologist,
expecting this fall to in
vade Mexico and study the peculiarities
of the curl dwellers,
tnat .Lieut.
Schwatka is accredited with having
discovered along the base of the Sierra
Mad res.
"life-stud-

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TEAINS,

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL

TO

TOURISTS.

Absolutely Pure.

Cream of tartar baking powder.
BIgest of all in leavening strength. U.
A

Government report, Aug.

17, 18S9.

E.

OEALKK

Agent for BAIN

IN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
-

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments
First

loon.

The very best Tatent Flour in the city
at Emrnert s.

ID.

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

$22,-00-

ARMY NOTES.

ATTENTION

Board and Care for Horses at the Mont Reasonable Rates.

POWDER

Demand an Increase.
Supt. Maxwell, of the Black Diamond
Coal company, Gallup, spent yesterday
in the city and says all the coal mines at
that point are now shut down, owing to
demand of the men for an increase in
wages. There are about 500 miners em
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ployed by the Gallup coal companies at
present. They have been all along reCopious rains in Grant county.
ceiving 70 cents a ton for taking out the
coal, but consider this too little pay and
Sierra county's debt is $71,000.
they demand 85 cents per ton. There is
to
is
Ken
Las Cruces exporting burros
no disturbance, the men simply declining
to work because they feel that the pay is
tucky.
The population of Raton is about not adequate, nor is there at tins time
any prospect as io eiuier sme yieuuug,
2,000.
It has rained at Springer daily during
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
the past week.
Fresh vegetables and fruits received
Ttie valuation of lands in Colfax conn
ty, for taxation, has been fixed by the daily at Emmert's.
county board at $1.25 per acre.
The very best creamery butter in town
No less than six men have met with at Emrnert s.
violent deaths in this territory within
thirty days. Is it not time to call a halt?
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo'
Black Range.
rado saloon.
G. R. Eykyn and C. N. Northup, of
Are You Married?
Laramie, Wyo., last week purchased
old weathers from T. D. If not. send your address to the American
u. uox t4s
Burnes and 3,500 from W. F. Burnes.
Corresponding Club,
Clarksburg, W. a.
Humboldt
the
of
The copper property
Mining company, situated at ShakesJohn McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
peare, was sold at sheriff's sale last week. Colorado saloon.
E. C. Montgomery, of Lincoln, Neb., beFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa'
came the purchaser. Consideration,
M. McKiuney, of Kingston, is cultivating the largest garden in southern New
Mexico and dug from it the other day
three beets which weighed seventeen
pounds. Pretty good beets for this time
of year in a mountain country.
Miss Alice Uass was tendered a complimentary dance and supper by her
Chloride friends last Wednesday night.
The dance was given in Blain & Cam
eron's hall, and the sumptuous supper
served at the residence ol Mrs. Don Cameron. Chloride Black Range.
The Commercial club of Albuquerque
is about erecting a $40,000 structure. The
enterprising business men are alive to the
interests of that city. The Commercial
club is composed of its leading citizens
and its aims are not alone social, but to
advance the material interests of the city
as well.
W. G. Waring, of Silver City, is endeavoring to have a complete geological
survey made of Grant county. A number of mining men have already expressed
a willingness to assist in this matter,
which will undoubtedly be of great benefit
to the mining interests of the county.
The estimated cost of the work is $16,000.
The bonds now being printed by the
American Bank Note company, as the
first mortgage on the first ten miles, now
graded, of the Silver City, Pinos Altos
and Mogollon railroad have all been subscribed for and will be issued immediately. The selling price was but a trifle below par. The traffic of the baby road
will pay a handsome profit over and
above all operative expenses and the
benefit the country will derive from this
enterprise will greatly aid and stimulate
the settlement and development of the
regions through which the road will
traverse. Contracts for ties, lumber, etc.,
will soon be advertised, and as soon as
delivered the work of laying the rails will
be begun.
Raton Range : For several months past
the Maxwell Cattle company and other
cattle owners have been put to the trouble
of looking up the financial standing of one
Benjamin Hodges, who offers to buy steers
without putting up sufficient collateral.
He lately deposited his note for $10,000
in the Bank of ColTey, Smithley & Co., of
South Omaha, offering as security a deed
to the Corpus Christo grant, a description
of which showed it to be located a few
miles southwest of Raton, in the very center of the Maxwell grant. This man is
no doubt one of the cranks who two years
ago addressed the assessor of Colfax
county under the name of Hodges Bros.,
inquiring how much their taxes were on
their grant, which was then described as
taking in Folsom.

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

llP'

well-to-d- o

I

1

AND IRON FENCINC.
Class Material and Espccially.Low Prices.;

6 West 5th St.,

-

PUEBLO, COLO

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
Au energetic man
VV
stands clothing or tailoring
us in ganta re nna vicinity as
Splendid fall and winter assortment

"TfANTED

who underto represent
saies
now rcany.

Wanamakeriit Brown. Philadelphia. Pit. The
largest clothing aud merchant tailoring house in
America.
tXTANTED. An active man for each section
VV
salary $75 to $100, to locally represent a
successfnl New York company Incorporated to
ary goods, ciotning, snoes, jewelry, etc.
supply
to rnnlimnrR nt. pnat' nui n liulvnf tmt. Rfllnrv
$40, to enroll members (80.000 now enrolled.
$100,000 paid in); references exchanged. Empire
Association (credit well rated) lock,
DOX

610,

w, i

.

TO KKNT.
fT"0 RENT. A suite of three desirable rooms
on Montcf uma avenue; good water and location. Apply to W. L. Widmeyor, Signal Onice.

J

FOB SALE.
T7OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
X tne omce oi uaiiy r. kw mbxican.
TTOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
JL.'
Dally Nkw Mkxican omce; paper binding.
$3; sheep binding, $4, in English; $3.36 and $1.3.)
in spanisn.
Sheriffs' blank Tax Rale Certifl
FOR SALE.
at the oilice ef the Daily New Mk.xi
Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR SALE.
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theoilice
of the New Mexican Printing company.

DBAL-B-

h;ar!pw1 are
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New

AT THE OLD STAND.

blank Register Books
Daily Nkw mkxican.

BALE. Teachers'
1OR
t the omce of the
X

1

A. T. GRIGG & CO,,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
ill

Hindi

of Repairing

Wagner

4

and

Work AtteuderJ to,

Carpet

Haffner's Old Stand..

Al WHOLKSAI.lv

AND BE TAIL

ni

tako pleasure In tailing; attention of the puollo to my stock ef

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Dealers in

Furniture,

New Goods!

Store;

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No shop worn, dust nor stale goods lo the house; everything Is '.spank, span
new. I receive goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parte
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

Ib

Southeast cor. Plaza,

The annual department rifle competi
tion begins at Fort Bayard, August 5.
Preliminary practice begins August 1.
The cavalry competition opens at Fort
Wingate, July 28th.
The leave of absense granted First Lieu
tenant William E. Shipp.Tenth cavalry,
depatment of Arizona, is extended one
month.
By authority of the Major general com
manding tiie Armv. the commanding offi
cer, Fort Stanton, will grant to Private Joseph M. Haag, Troop L, 6th Cavalry, a
furlough for lour months.
2d. Lieut. Geo. McK. Williamison, 6th
cavalry, is ordered from Fort Lewis. Colo.,
to Fort Wingate, N. M., to join his troop.
At his rcimest, 2d. tiieut irea. a. rer- kins, 5th infantry, is transferred from
company II to company E ol tne
Private William Ebersol, company O,
.,
nth infantry, Whipple barracks,
is
transferred to company H, 19th infantry,
Fort Wayne, Mich.
Private 11. J. Carroll, company Ju, lata
infantry, Fort Randall, is transferred to
company C, 12th infantry.
rnvate W ilham Hughes, troop JJ, otn
cavalry, Fort Sill, I. T., is transferred to
troop H, 7th cavalry.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for tilt
.jroiluctiou of everything that will con
duce to the material wellare ana comiori
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
die world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
r
and the better it is known the more
it becomes.

SANTA FE,
Ceotnlli

LBca'ei,

TERMS

-

N.

.

to.

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

$2 per Day

TO LET TTnnnfl nf six rooms nn east, aide nt federal grounds: best location In Santa Fe: KM
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reafonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only $15, Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from $7.60 to $30 per
month.

Entirely

Special Rates by the week)

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr
THE

ALAMO
Rites Reasonable

For Sale and to Rent.

Reflttfed,

Location

FOR SALE. At ercat. bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
And twelvn nprpM nlntn nenr panltal hnildiltir: also well located Six roODQS resi
four Rltd nnfl-ha- lf
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground In high stats ol cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc, in perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, ruuning through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
Buy

HOTEL

BOARD

BY THE

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate soeculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices;
occurs but once in a life time, and is now here In Santa Fe, one ol the most beautifully locatel
cities on earth and destined to be the "gueen residence city ol the southwest," and the fashionable "summer resort" of the nation.

Central,

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.

A.-T-

pop-ala-

mounis kept

$31

J L. VAN ARSDELL &

?alace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

DAY OR BY THE WEEK.

and every home comfort
for Invalids and tourists.

Special arrangement

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Blank

J. WELTMER

by ercbants,
and
Banks, County to orderMining
Blank, of all kind.
Complies mad
Magazines
riiiAandnrinldtor,3er' Music and
substantially bound. Tbe best of
moderate and work
materials use.!
mall receive prompt
order,
by
'
A
warranted.
attention.

ah kinds of Jlank
Officials,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

Notice.
I have no agents or tuners on the road ; MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
hustling to provide accommodations for
collect money or
the visitors. The Glorieta house f.nd the no one is authorized to ms.
make any contracts for
and
all
fresh Candles a Specialty, rine Clears,
both
are
full,
house
Mountain
T. O. Mernin,
Tot aeco, Notions, Bte.
I
along up the valley are little camping Dealer, Pianos; Organs, Las Vegas, N. M.

Book iwanut actory
AND BINDERY.
Books used

Old
.

and Music Rebound.

Bo

NEW MjJf

Boad

--

$

a

at

--

AWJM

nr
W,

!

